
  

   Puppet Animation Festival 2019 
                       0131 665 2240 | thebrunton.co.uk 

 booking fees apply 

 

Each year East Lothian Council’s Arts Service brings The Puppet Animation Festival to venues across East Lothian.  
This April there’s a great selection of high quality, professional events that will entertain nursery and primary school age  
children during the Easter holidays. All tickets can be booked via The Brunton or at venues one hour before the show, 
subject to availability. 

The Brunton 
Ladywell Way, Musselburgh EH21 6AA  
www.thebrunton.co.uk 
Box Office: 0131 665 2240  
Bistro: 0131 653 5250       
Brunton Theatre Trust is a registered Scottish Charity, No SCO22422 

Clydebuilt Puppet Theatre: LOST BEAR 
When Lost Bear travels to try to find his way home, his journey takes him through lost 
worlds, the seaside, the jungle and the moon! A gentle tale for little ones created with 
an infectious sense of fun and adventure for all those, large and small, who still love 
their toys. 
40 MINS, AGES 3-6 YRS  

Wed 10 Apr 2pm / £6, £5 child           Haddington Town House  

TheBruntonMusselburgh 

@TheBrunton 

Eco Drama: THE WHIRLYBIRD 
The Whirlybird cannot fly like the rest of the birds. It is clumsy, loud and doesn’t like 
straight lines! Finding inspiration in nature, this charming, ecologically driven ugly   
duckling tale, celebrates the differences that make us unique. Told through storytelling, 
music and puppetry, set in a beautiful  birds nest made of willow. 
60 MINS, AGES 3-7 YRS 
Tue 9 Apr 11am / £6, £5 child    North Berwick Community Centre 

Theatre Fideri Fidera: OSKAR’S AMAZING ADVENTURE 
Fun loving puppy Oskar leaves the snowbound little house on top of the Swiss mountain 
where he lives to try to find a friendly animal to play with. Using a rich mix of storytelling, 
physical theatre, clowning, puppetry, music and song to tell the tale of a puppy’s search for 
friendship in the wilderness of the Alps. 
50 MINS, AGES 2-8 YRS  

Fri 12 Apr 2pm / £6, £5 child        The Bleachingfield Centre, Dunbar 

Nudge Puppets: TRICKY - A FAIRY 55 MINS, AGES 7 YRS +  
Have you ever met a fairy? They’re shape shifters and mischief makers! Tricky is a one  
woman show, where hands move in unusual ways to create shape-shifting fairies. Using 
handmade puppets it tells the story of Puck, a baby fairy vying for attention and learning to 
share. A story about tricks, patience and love. Followed by a puppet making workshop. 
30 MINS (PERFORMANCE & DEMO) + 60 MINS (WORKSHOP), AGES 4-9 YRS 

Sun 14 Apr 2pm / £8, £7 child     John Gray Centre, Haddington 

Modest Proposal: THE DRAGON AND THE WHALES 
Once upon a time, there was a dragon who lived on an island in the middle of a wide, blue 
ocean. A tale for young audiences about growing up, celebrating your differences and finding 
your place in the world. With imaginative fantastical puppet creatures, projections, music and 
charming storytelling. 
45 MINS, AGES 3-7 YRS 

Thu 18 Apr 2pm / £6, £5 child       Prestonpans Community Centre 

Vision Mechanics: PAPER MEMORIES 
Through aerial dance, puppetry and music we share the bright and colourful memories of 
Tali, a refugee girl arriving in Scotland. Her family feels strange and other, with a desperate 
need to fit in and forget - until her family realise that the only way to keep them together, to 
be a family in this new place, is to remember. 
45 MINS, AGES 7 YRS+  

Sat 20 Apr 2pm / £8, £7 child     The Brunton, Musselburgh 


